
Kensington Primary School Newsletter 

16th May 2019 
McCracken Street Kensington Vic 3031 

Phone: (03) 9376 6013  
www.kensingtonps.vic.edu.au  E-mail: kensington.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au 

Care Program: 0432 830 856 

Principal: Bridget McLaughlin    Assistant Principal: Julie Stephens 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

May Fri 17th  District Cross Country 
Walk Safely to School Day 

 Sat 18th   Election – BBQ/Cake Stall/Coffee Van 

 Mon 20th  
9:00 – 10:00am 
 
6:00 - 7:00pm 

Education Week 
Year 1 Open Classroom – Parents of Year 1 visit the 
classrooms. 
MAC Information Session 

 Tue 21st 9:00am – 3:30pm 
5:30 – 6:30pm 

Year 4 Incursion – Hands On Science 
School Tour – 2020 Prospective Families  

 Wed 22nd  9:00 – 10:00am 
 
9:00 – 10:00am 

Foundation Open Classroom – Parents of Foundation visit 
the classrooms. 
Year 2 Open Classroom – Parents of Year 2 visit the 
classrooms. 

 Fri 24th 9:00 – 10:00am 
9:30 – 11:00am 
3:00pm 

Principal Morning Tea – to be held in the library. 
Year 6 Interschool Sport – MPW Blue PS – Home  
Assembly 

 Wed 29th 9:00 – 10:00am Year 3 & 4 Open Classroom – Parents of Year 3 & 4 visit the 
classrooms. 
Donut Morning Tea Fundraiser 

 Thu 30th  2:30 – 3:30pm Year 1 Open Classroom – Parents of Year 1 visit the 
classrooms. 

 Fri 31st  Year 6 Interschool Sport – BYE 
Year 1 Incursion – Fizzics 

June Tue 4th 2:30 – 3:30pm 
 
2:30 – 3:30pm 

Foundation Open Classroom – Parents of Foundation visit 
the classrooms. 
Year 3 & 4 Open Classroom – Parents of Year 3 & 4 visit the 
classrooms. 

 Fri 7th  9:30 – 11:30am 
3:00pm 

Year 6 Interschool Sport V Holy Rosary – Home 
Assembly 

 Mon 10th   QUEENS BIRTHDAY PUBLIC HOLIDAY – NO SCHOOL 

 Tue 11th 9:00 – 10:00am Year 5/6 Open Classroom – Parents of Year 5/6 visit the 
classrooms. 

 Wed 12th  2:30 – 3:30pm Year 2 Open Classroom – Parents of Year 2 visit the 
classrooms. 

 Thu 13th  2:30 – 3:30pm Year 5/6 Open Classroom – Parents of Year 5/6 visit the 
classrooms. 

 Fri 14th  Year 6 Interschool Sport V Ascot Vale West PS – Away 

 Mon 17th  6:00 – 8:00pm School Council 

 Fri 21st 3:00pm Assembly 

 Fri 28th 1:45pm 
2:30pm 

Assembly 
END OF TERM 2 

 
 
 

 

http://www.kensingtonps.vic.edu.au/
mailto:kensington.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
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Principal’s Message 

I would like to congratulate our year 3 and 5 students who participated in the National Assessment 

Program this week participating in NAPLAN. NAPLAN tests the sorts of skills that are essential for every 

child to progress through school and life, such as reading, writing, spelling, grammar and numeracy. It is 

important to remember that NAPLAN is not about passing or failing, but about assessing learning progress. 

At the classroom level it is one of a number of important tools used by teachers to measure student 

progress.  NAPLAN is just one aspect of a school’s assessment and reporting process, it does not replace 

ongoing assessments made by teachers about student performance. NAPLAN also provides schools, 

education authorities and governments with information about how education programs are working and 

whether young Australians are meeting important educational outcomes in literacy and numeracy. I would 

like to thank the teachers who administered the tests, supporting our students to do their best, take a risk 

and complete the tasks. A thank you to Haylee Horn and Hayley Merat for co-ordinating the assessments 

and support for teachers and students. 

I look forward to welcoming parents to a principal morning tea on Friday the 24th of May. We will meet in 

the library from 9.00am – 10.00am. We will have a representative from The Grubbies to give further 

information about assisting with the garden. The Grubbies are a group of parents or even grandparents 

who assist with our kitchen garden. If you are interested please come along to hear more about being 

involved at KPS. 

KPS will be used as a polling location this coming Saturday. A huge thank you to the parents who have so 

kindly offered to assist with the cooking and selling of sausages, making and selling of cakes, selling raffle 

tickets and supporting the fund-raising efforts of an amazing group of people who give so generously of 

their time. We will again have a coffee van donated by Big Child Care.  

Last Friday saw a very heavy downpour resulting in the year 3 area and the art room flooding. One of our 

year 5/6 students stated that we had our own water wall just like the NGV. We are slowly repairing, 

replacing, painting and carpeting, however it is a long process and expensive! I thank those parents who 

very generously gave to the KPS School Building Fund as well as those who give so generously of their time 

to fund raise and support the fund raising events. 

I have had a few chats with parents in regards to teacher absences. Unfortunately some of our teachers 

have been sick and have been required to the time to rest and recuperate. We do endeavour to book 

familiar replacement teachers and well organised and structured programs are left, so that there isn’t any 

pausing to student learning. Could I ask that if your child is unwell, please keep them home so that they 

too can rest and recuperate.   

I would like to acknowledge the amazing work our Educational Support staff and admin staff undertake 

every day, working with our students and teachers. I am very grateful, as are our teachers and students for 

their incredible work and support. 

Enjoy your weekend – Bridget  
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2019 School Councillors  

School councils play a key role in Victorian government schools. Participating as a school council member is a 

rewarding and challenging experience. The school council supports the principal to provide the best possible 

educational outcomes for students. 

The school council has particular functions in setting and monitoring the school’s direction. 

School councils have three main responsibilities: 

 finance: overseeing the development of the school’s annual budget and ensuring proper records are kept of the 
school’s financial operation 

 strategic planning: participating in the development and monitoring of the school strategic plan 

 policy development and review: developing, reviewing and updating policies that reflect a school’s values and 
support the school’s broad direction outlined in its strategic plan. 
 

I look forward to working with all members of the 2019 school council.  

DET representatives for 2019 are Bridget McLaughlin (Principal), Julie Stephens (Assistant Principal) 

Rachel Gurr (Learning Specialist for Foundation/ Year 1), Elise Andrews (Year 2 Teacher) and Jess Filippis (Year 1 

Teacher). Our parent representatives are Johnathon Orr (School Council President), 

Rakkhi Samarasekera  (Vice President), Laura Fitzpatrick (Treasurer), Toby Barber, Celine Becker, Karen Hammarberg 

and Miranda Smith.  

 

Toby Barber 

It is my third year as a KPS parent, with Madeleine and Lachlan. My partner and I have lived in 

Kensington for 11 years, with periods living and working overseas. I have 15 years experience 

working on renewable energy projects in Australia and overseas and have degrees in 

mechanical engineering and psychology. For the last year I’ve been enjoying being a stay-at-

home dad. I’m very pleased to be on the school council and look forward to supporting Bridget 

and the leadership team. 

Miranda Smith 

I’ve been a KPS parent through three principals and now have two kids at the school – Tamara and Oliver. I believe 

the strengths of the diverse KPS community can be better harnessed to create an ambitious and welcoming learning 

environment for our kids.  I’d love to see better communication from the school, and want to join the council to 

improve transparency in decision-making and accountability to the kids and parents that form the KPS community.  

I’d also love to champion a strong science and technology program to extend our kids’ experience. 

I have a PhD in Immunology and 15 years’ experience in research, research management and scientific 

communication.  I work at the Doherty Institute for Infection and Immunity.  I am passionate about science and 

sustainability, and when I’m not reading Harry Potter out loud (for the 4th time), I’m probably biking, running or 

doing something else outdoors. 
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Celine Becker 

I have been part of the KPS community for fours years and have two daughters at the school. 

Through representation on the school council I hope that: 

 The quality and affordability of the out of school care program is continued, 

 Maintenance and facilities upgrades have further budget support, 

 Students have early literacy materials and interventions that are evidence based. 

The skills that I offer the council are drawn from my 18 years’ public sector experience in tendering, contracts, HR, 

WH&S, financial control, risk management, corporate reporting, policies and procedures.  In my current role, I 

manage the delivery of a $23.96M Pacific aid climate and oceans science program. 

My experience on committees includes: 

 COSPPac Steering Committee (Secretariat 2012 – current) 

 COSPPac IPMG (Chair 2018 – current) 

 Lady Gowrie Docklands (Parent Subcommittee 2011/2012) 

I hope that I have the opportunity to contribute to a strong leadership team for the future. 

 

Laura Fitzpatrick 

I have 2 children at KPS. I am a Chartered Accountant by trade with a focus on systems accounting, governance and 

controls.  I have extensive experience in Policy documentation, Reporting and Process Improvement Identification 

and Implementation. 

I have been on School Council for the last two years as well as the Policy and Finance Sub-Committees.   I would like 

to continue to be a voice for the school community to try and make the school even better.  I enjoy going to the gym, 

seeing live performances and spending time with my friends and family 

 

Karen Hammarberg 

I have 15 years’ experience work experience including both corporate and government environments. I am a 

specialist in workplace injury compensation. I have worked on major change projects, including legislative and 

regulatory change projects. I can build support and increase awareness of the benefits of change. I am passionate 

about building and nurturing relationships.  I hold three tertiary degrees including a Masters of Management. 

I am interested in being on the school council as I now have a break in work and an opportunity to dedicate more 

time and become involved. I hope to learn from others, contribute as a parent and build the best school community. 

I wish to support the dedicated and hardworking teachers. 

I have two children, one in kindergarten that will join KPS next year. We love riding our bikes in Kensington. 
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Jonathan Orr 

I am currently the School Council President and father to Edward and Catherine. 

I am a Civil Engineer, have a keen interest in the Facilities aspects of the school, and chair the Facilities sub-

committee. In my time on the Facilities committee I was instrumental in delivering Phase 1 of the Cooling the School, 

which included installation of insulation in the ceilings of the old building and air conditioning in 6 rooms. Moving 

forward I will continue to work with the committee to deliver the best facilities outcomes that we can for the 

community. 

I was involved in the selection panel that selected Bridget as Principal, and also was involved in the selection of Big 

Childcare as the OSH provider. Both were time consuming processes but the benefit to the school of making the best 

decision was significant, and for that I am proud of my involvement. 

I am standing for re-election because I am an active, positive contributor to the school. My goal is to see continuous 

improvement at Kensington Primary School. 

 

Rakkhi Samarasekera  

I have worked as an IT security architect with over 10 years with experience in major banks and financial institutions 

in Australia and the UK: CBA, NAB, Barclays, Visa.  I would bring a wealth of commercial and IT experience in an 

increasingly digital world.  I would especially like to promote more STEM activities within the curriculum and extra-

curricular activities for the students as they lay the foundations for the future that will likely have greater 

automation.  I’m also a qualified Chartered Accountant (CA) so have a good understanding of finance, accounting 

and data analysis.  In my day job I often deal with Requests of Proposal (RFP)’s and choose between suppliers.  With 

Liam at KPS and Isaac joining KPS in 2 years I would like to make a positive contribution to the school. 
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Cooking and Gardening – 2A and 2C 

On Thursday the 2nd of May, Elise’s class 2A had their second cooking and gardening session. Despite the rain (which 
our garden was very happy about!) spirits were high and a lovely time was had. Students cooked up a storm in the 
kitchen and began an experiment to investigate how fruits and vegetables grow, as well as planting some seedlings 
and spending time with the chickens.  
 
 
Here’s a wrap-up from the children: 

 
‘I liked planting the avocado seed because it might grow into a tree.’ - Abdullahi 

‘I enjoyed stirring the pot because I’ve never stirred a pot in my whole life.’ - Jack 

‘The cheesy pesto toast was yummy!’ Jacob 

‘I liked cutting the vegetables because it was fun using the knife and I put them in the bowl.’ - Gabriel 

‘I liked making the yum yum balls because it was very fun and very, very messy!’ - James 

‘I liked cutting the zucchini because I had to cut different ways and cut certain things off.’ - Amari 

‘I liked putting the pesto on the bread it was fun.’ - Henry 

‘ I liked crushing the biscuits because it made boom boom bang bang bang I loved eating the yum yum balls.’ - Rhys 

“I liked feeding the chickens because chickens are soft.’ - Natalya 

‘I liked planting a carrot because I want to see what will happen.’ - Bonny 

‘I liked the yum yum balls because the chocolate cocoa was delish as well and the white coconut.’ Isobel 

‘I liked cooking with my friends’ - Hannah 

‘I liked planting the seeds because it makes more nature.’ - Delilah 

‘I liked cleaning, I find it fun!’ - Aleya 

‘I love cooking and gardening and I love working with my friends.’ - Mia 

‘It was fun making the pesto and delicious eating the cheesy pesto bread.’ - Olive 

‘I liked cutting the onions because the onions were so full on it nearly made me cry and then I rubbed my eye and it 

stung!’ - Ash 

‘I liked smashing the yum yum balls because it was super fun.’ - Abdullahi 

‘It was cool looking at the chickens.’ - Taha 

‘I liked holding the chickens because they are so soft.’ - Harvey 

‘I liked the yum yum balls because they were so good. I love them so much and I also like gardening.’ - Sophie 

‘The yum yum balls were delish and I liked going to the chickens.’ - Chloe 

‘I liked cooking the yum yum balls and cheesy toast and vegetable soup it was yum. - Darcy 

 
 
A big thank you to all of the students who participated so enthusiastically and an extra big thanks to the parent 
helpers who came along to support the children in the kitchen and the garden. 
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On Thursday the 9th of May, 2C (Scott’s class) had their second cooking and gardening session. Each group worked 

extremely hard in the kitchen to cook up some tasty treats for the class to enjoy. Out in the garden they planted 

some carrots, broccoli and cabbage which we are hoping the snails won’t enjoy before we get to! The children also 

learned a bit about how some plants repel insects and bugs. They planted some garlic bulbs around the edges of the 

garden beds which we are hoping will grow and provide some protection to the other plants. 

During our reflection, the children in the class had this to say about their morning: 

‘I liked making the yum yum balls. I got to eat them.’ Kaliyah 

‘I liked cutting the carrots, it was good.’ Emira 

‘I liked raking the leaves because I do it at home.’ Stewart 

‘I liked planting because I got mt hands dirty.’ Georgie 

‘I liked washing the dishes because the water was warm.’ Hector 

‘I’ve never patted a chicken before and it felt fluffy.’ Sofia 

‘I liked eating the yum yum balls because they were delicious.’ Alana 

‘I liked chopping the bread in the kitchen.’ Lachlan 

‘I liked planting carrots because I like digging holes so I can bury things inside.’ Arabella 

‘I liked peeling garlic to plant. It protects the carrots so the bugs don’t eat them.’ Jed 

‘I liked crushing biscuits because I was good at using the rolling pin.’ Jesse 

‘I liked picking the leaves off the stems, it was hard.’ Tom 

‘I liked when I cut the zucchini because I like cutting.’ Samuel 

‘I liked planting garlic because it was actually kind of interesting planting garlic. I wonder what it will look like when it 

grows.’ Harrison 

‘I liked cooking because I was stirring the soup and it was fun.’ Charlotte 

‘I love garlic, we put it in the soup.’ Noah 

‘I liked making the yum yum balls. They are so yummy and rolling the balls with the coconut was fun.’ Aline 

‘I liked raking because I got stronger.’ Talia   

This week we will have a break from the program as our year 3 and 5 students undertake the NAPLAN assessments. 

We will resume our program on Thursday  the 23rd of May with 2B (Maddie’s class)  

Parent helpers are always welcome and greatly appreciated! Many thanks to the parents who have come along so 

far. 

Kate 
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Policy Sub-Committee 

The Policy Sub-Committee under the new School Council held their first meeting last month, on 30 April 2019. The 

sub-committee members are Julie Stephens (Assistant Principal), Elise Andrew (Teacher), Miranda Smith (Parent) 

and Toby Barber (Parent). 

The Policy Sub-Committee is responsible for developing, reviewing and updating policies that reflect the school’s 

values and support the school’s strategic plan.  School policies are available on the school website here. 

All polices are reviewed and updated according to the School Policy Review Cycle. Some of the polices due for review 

this year include: Anaphylaxis Policy; Asthma Policy; Camps and Excursion Policy; Child Safe Standards 

Policy; Literacy Policy; Sun Smart Policy; Visitors Policy; and Yard Duty and Supervision Policy. 

Policies currently being reviewed are the Child Safe Standards Policy, Asthma Policy and Camps and Excursion Policy. 

If any parents would like input into these policies please contact tobybarber1@gmail.com. You are also welcome to 

attend a sub-committee meeting. Please notify Julie via the office first, the next meeting is on 28th May, 5pm. 

Parent input is warmly welcomed and encouraged, to help us develop the best polices possible for the school! 

Julie, Elise, Miranda and Toby 

Finance Sub-Committee 

The finance sub-committee generally meets on a Tuesday morning before school on the sub-committee weeks. 

Anyone interested is welcome to come along, please ensure you have communicated to the office your attendance. 

I would like to thank all those that have been able to contribute to the building and/or library fund. From the 

newsletter updates you can see where this money is being put to good use.  

Just a reminder that contributions to these two funds are tax deductible. If you have not yet received your receipt, 

please contact the office. If you have not yet been able to contribute and would like to the option is still available via 

Qkr! and can be done at any point throughout the year. 

 

Fundraising Sub-Committee 

The Fundraising Sub-Committee membership consists of parents Annie Percy, Marta Weiss-Spencer, Rachel 

Samarasekera, Mary Mutisya-Astin and staff Bridget McLaughlin, Julie Stephens, Elise Andrew and Jess Filippis. Our 

committee relies on parent volunteers to provide the extra assistance required for the successful running of our 

fundraising events. The School Council has identified some substantial building and grounds projects that will rely on 

the funds raised throughout the year. Our goal this year is to raise $50,000 for the installation of a new playground in 

the backpark behind the library.    

As you would be aware the Fundraising sub-committee has been very active since the beginning of the year. Term 1 

fundraising events included Harmony Day activities (sausage sizzle lunch) and the Harmony Picnic, Lawn Bowls 

evening, wine fundraiser and Friday Zooper Dooper sales. The sub committee is currently organising the Election Day 

Sausage Sizzle, the fruit and donut morning tea, as well as finalising the timeline for our KPS Recipe Book. Our major 

event for the year will be Cinema Under the Stars planned for term 3.  

The subcommittee meets on Wednesdays at 2:30pm and meeting dates are advertised in the Newsletter. New 

members are always welcome! 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.kensingtonps.vic.edu.au%2Fpage%2F174%2FPolicies&data=02%7C01%7Cstephens.julie.t%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7Cceca256708c34cc271e308d6d98f44c8%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C636935606708856989&sdata=3pkbjoji%2BOuw94Z5pfekzCLkgEyk26zVGFs33EgDWC8%3D&reserved=0
mailto:tobybarber1@gmail.com
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Grubbies 

Welcome back to another term of cooking and gardening. 

Grubbies is the name for the group of parents who volunteer to assist in maintaining the cooking and gardening 

program at our school. 

 This term we will be having regular parent gardening sessions on Wednesday mornings. 

Everyone is welcome to come along and be involved. No gardening skill is required. 

We will meet at the gathering space [school kitchen] at 9am on Wednesday mornings. 

We look forward to seeing you there - Sam and Annie 

 

2A Fundraiser 

Dear Parents, 

Olive and Mia from 2A are fundraising money for the back 

park. We are having a second hand stall. 

We will have a donation box so you can bring books and toys 

in good condition for us to sell. You will find us and the box in 

the gathering space before school. 

The fundraiser will be on Friday 17th at lunch time. 

We recommend that give your child some money to take to 

school, 50 cents to $5. 

From Mia and Olive 

 

 

Walk Safely to School Day – tomorrow Friday 17th May 

Don’t forget Walk Safely to School Day, which will take place on Friday 17th 

May. It is an annual, national event when all primary school children are 

encouraged to walk and commute safely to school. It is a community event 

seeking to promote road safety, health, public transport and the 

environment. 

Walk Safely to School Day promotes the important message that active 

children are healthy children. The event encourages families to make 

walking part of their daily routine. Students who arrive at school on foot on 

this day will be greeted at the gate from 8.40am and we have 240 stickers to 

give out, so don’t be late! 
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Support Kensington Primary School! 
Get your new Entertainment Membership today. 

 
With the 2018 | 2019 Entertainment Membership about to expire, now is the perfect time to 

buy the brand new 2019 | 2020 Entertainment Membership! You can enjoy thousands of 

valuable offers for everything you love to do, all while supporting our School. 

 

Purchase your 2019 | 2020 Entertainment Membership! 
 

 

 
 

 

 

Activate your new Membership for a chance to win! 
 

 

 

 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!  

Kensington Primary School 
Annie Percy 
0393766013 

kensington.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au 

 

 

mailto:kensington.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.entertainmentbook.com.au%2Flaunch-offers&data=02%7C01%7Ckensington.ps%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7C33e16950353e468b90b208d6d99a3d2e%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C636935653848896170&sdata=ZrGQ48JQEC0%2FWwnNp6tjf3Joo4Ne7sSRCpFwmmNWTUQ%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.entertainmentbook.com.au%2Fabout%2Fflickbook%2Fmelbourne&data=02%7C01%7Ckensington.ps%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7C33e16950353e468b90b208d6d99a3d2e%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C636935653848896170&sdata=Z6gvZqkdntz%2B9km4pj6%2FNkbHxhNbsbfvZS50A3OLw%2BU%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.entertainmentbook.com.au%2Fmember%2Factivate-membership%2Fgold-card&data=02%7C01%7Ckensington.ps%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7C33e16950353e468b90b208d6d99a3d2e%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C636935653848906169&sdata=j6Mmpge3PdMe4YBb4yUrFrjhrVbG6lTVl5floB6%2Btxs%3D&reserved=0
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Community News 
The Department of Education & Kensington Primary School do not endorse the products or services of any private 

advertiser. No responsibility is accepted by the Department of Education or Kensington Primary School.  
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